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'daho State Board of Education at its

monthly meeting in Boise last weekend

appointed a new graduate dean and

named a Utah professor head of the

Department of Bactenology.
Dr. Ronald W. Stark, presently acting

chairman of the Department of

Entomology at the University of
California has been appointed as the new

dean of the Graduate School, effective

July 1.
New professor and head of the

Department of Bacteriology is Dr.
Campbell M. Moore, now the director of

the Center for Environmental Biology at
the University of Utah.

Dr, Stark, who will also serve as
coordinator of research and professor of

entomology, will succeed Dr. Melbourne

Jackson. Dr. Jackson resigned last year
to devote full time to research and

teaching responsibilities in chemical
engineering, He then agreedto serve in an

acting capacity until a replacement was

appointed.
A native of Calgary, Alberta, Dr. Stark

became an American citizen in 1966. He

has a bachelor of science in forestry and a
master of arts in zoology from the

University of Toronto and a doctor of

philosophy in forest entomology from the
Univer sitv of British Columbia,

Studies timber diseases
The author or co-author of 68 research

publications, he has done extensive
studies on diseases affecting timber in the

Canadian Rockies and California, Among

his works is a report on methods of

improving biological evaluation
procedures used in reaching forest insect

control decisions.
Before joining the University of

California faculty in 1959, Dr. Stark was a

research entomologist for 11 years with

'the Canada Department of Agriculture,

Division of Forest Biology. He has also

served as a laboratory technician for the

British American Oil Co., Calgary.
At the University of California, Dr.

Stark served for many years on the

Graduate Advisory Committee, and was

chairman of this committee for four

years.
He is a member of 11 national and

international professional societies,
including the Society of American
Foresters, American Institute of
Biological Sciences, Entomological
Society of America, and American
Association for the Advancement of

Science
Dr. Stark, has given talks on his

research to the West Germany
Entomology Institute and the Swiss

Entomological Society

Succeeds Dr Cherrington
Dr. Moore will succeed Dr. V.A.

Cherrington, who retired February 1

following 41 years of service to the

university.
A native of Glasgow, Scotland, Dr.

Moore received B.S.A, and M.S.A.
degrees from the University of British

Columbia, and his doctorate at the

University of Wisconsin.

Prior to heading the Center for
Environmental Biology at Utah, he taught

at the University of Wisconsin, Oklahoma

State University, and Oregon State
University. While at Oregon State, he

served as acting head of the Department
of Bacteriology. He is the author or co-

author of 41 research publications.

Active in civic affairs at Corvallis,
Ore., he was president of the Kiwanis

Club, and chairman of the Benton County
United Fund drive. During World War II,
he served in the Royal Canadian Air
Force.

master's degree from the University of
Idaho. She is a former associate editor of
Good Housekeeping magazine and a

reporter for the Salt Lake Tribune.
George L. Falkenhagen will become

associate professor of Mechanical
Engineering. He holds B.S. and M.S.
degrees from Washington State
University, and his doctoral degree from

the University of Virginia.
Professor named

Named associate professor of
Mechanical Engineeririg was Michael J.
Di Noto, who holds B.A, and M.A. degrees
from State University of New York at
Buffalo, and has completed doctoral
studies there,

James D. Powell will become associate
professor of Geology. He has B.S. and

M.S. degrees from Texas Technological

University and a Ph.D, from the
University of Texas. He has been teaching

at University Tecnica del Estajo,
Santiago, Chile.

Erik B. Godfrey will become assistant
agricultural economist and assistant
forest economist. With B.S. and M.S,
degrees from Utah State University, he

has been completing doctoral studies at
Oregon State University.

Heather M. Leithoff was named
associate director of the Upward Bound

program at the university. A native of
Coeur d'Alene, she is a graduate of
Michigan State University, and holds a
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Funding formula introduced

to State Board of Education

pickup trucks the students collected debris along th'

Moscow-Pullman Highway. The group collected eight

pickup loads of trash which were dumped at the Latah

County Sanitary land fill. (Photo by Mike Hughes)

Reprinted from Idaho Statesman
—A weight of 4.0 for all undergraduate

courses in nursing, medical technician,

mining, mineral science, speech
pathology veterinary medicine,
engineering and agriculture,

It also. would apply for masters degree

and first-year doctorate study in business

administration, government, political
science, journalism, humanities, social

sciences, mathematics, fine and applied

arts, library science, education,
geography, geology, psychology and law,

—a weight of 5.5 for masters and first

year doctorate in agriculture,
engineering, sciences, forestry,
architecture, nursing, pharmacy,
veterinary medicine, home economics,

music and mining.
Administrative services, special

services, student personnel,
intercollegiate athletics costs would be

computed on a head count basis and

physical plant maintenance on a square

foot basis.
"This is a milestone in educational

funding and we have traveled a long road

to get here," said Board President Elvon

Hampton, Genesee.
The college presidents said they would

take the proposed formula back to their

institutions for further study and a report

back to the state board.
The board set its next meeting in

Moscow, April 23-24.

A new kind of formula Io decide how to
fund Idaho's four state colleges was
introduced to the State Board of
Education Friday with the tentative
endorsement of the 'our college
presidents.

The riew formula, .outlined by Dr.
Donald Kline, director of higher
education, would place added weight on

the types of courses offered by the school,
rather than the present fulltime student
equivalent plan.

The formula was developed by staffs of
the four schools, University of Idaho,
Idaho State University, Boise State
College and Lewis-Clark Normal School,

The basic unit would be the cost per
credit hour for the lower division liberal
arts course. Kline said. The "weight" of
that credit hour would be "one" under the
formula.

The actual amount represented by the
"one "

will be determined by the colleges
after a survey of present costs.

Other'ategories would be:
.. A "weight" of 1.5 for such lower

division courses as physical education and

education, art and drama and library
science

—A weight of 2.0 for all upper division

courses except as otherwise listed.
—A weight of 2.5 for all undergraduate

courses in home economics, pharmacy,
architecture, forestry and music.

LITTER-ALLY SPEAKING, every litter bit
h
does hurt.

About 100 Idaho students gathered Saturday morning

to participate in the "Clean-In" organized by the En-

vironmental Action Committee. Using gunny sacks and

The Miss Wool U of I contest will be

April 2 at I p.m. in the SUB.
Finalists will be announced at 4 p.rn..

according to Miss Cathy Clemens,
reigning Miss Wool.

Contestants must be between 18 and 25

years of age, and wear approximately a

size 10. They will be judged on modeling,

poise and personalitv.
Prizes will be awarded the winner from

three local stores. The winner will also

travel to the state contest in southern

Idaho.

Hummel, "however the group from

Moscow hopes that people will think twice

before littering because it does destroy

the beauty of the landscape."
The Pullman group was scheduled to

clean halfway from Pullman to Moscow.

"After the upcoming Borah Symposium

on April 22, which is part of the national

teach-in on environmental problems and

pollution, the Environmental 'Action

Committee hopes to become a much more

active group," said Hummel.

Saturday, the Environmental Action

Committee sponsored a clean up

campaign between Moscow and Pullman.

According to Terry Hummel enthusiasm

for the clean up campaign among the

more than 100 persons was high.

He also stated that the committee for

the clean up, headed by Jack Griffith, was

"happy with the turn out" and felt that

the campaign was "really successful."

Boy Scouts and ATO's swelled the ranks

of the group which collected eight pickup

loads of trash.
Latah County Grain Growers

Association and Moscow Chamber of

Commerce cooperated closely with the

group by supplying burlap bags, a place to

dump the trash after it had been

collected, and enthusiasm for the project.

The primary purpose of the campaign

was to clean up the debris between

Pullman and Moscow with the drawing of

attention upon the evil, littering, being a

secondary purpose.
"Pullman was unable to do their half in

the clean up due to complications," said

Alpha Gamma Delta
winnerin fund contest

Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority was

named yesterday as the winner of the

fund rainsing contest on the University of

Idaho campus to aid in paying the hospital

bills for baby Steven Teichgraeber.
A total of about $6,000 has now been

Finals tonight
student, who is chairman of the fund

pr g nf l tagqq/g drive, said that contributions were still

coming in, although drive activities had

been completed.

In collaga hn
stereo set over 13 other living groups on

campus. The Alpha Gams sold brownies,

cupcakes, and doughnuts, as well as

cleaning fraternity rooms and apartments

and individual contributions by sorority

members, Mary Galano was fund con-

test chairman for Alpha Gamma Delta.
Second place went to the Tri-Delts, who

contributed $210. Susy Raeder; contest

chairman for Delta Delta Delta, said that

the girls made individual contributions,

sold doughnuts, and contributed the

scholarship money, which is usually given

.in the spring.
Chrisman Hall, whose chairman was

their president, Glenn Nambu, placed

third. They contributed $247.80, an

average of $3.52 per hall member. Most of

their funds were raised through
contributions by the men. The hall

executive board also donated to the cause.

Student Bill of Rights
to be considered

e

Faculty Council will begin its consideration of

the Student Bill of Rights as amended by the

Campus Affairs Committee at its regular meeting,

Thursday, March 19 at 3 10 p.m.
The Council has shifted its meeting place to the

U C C 101 in order to assure comfortable seating

for all Faculty members and students who plan to

attend
The chairman of Faculty Council announced that

the Council had received several requests to post-

pone the consideration of

the next meeting, but the C

decided to proceed as was ori

U of l regents approve
new F'R co-ordinator
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Frank P. McCreary, former assistant

alumni secretary has been appointed as

Co-ordinator of University Public

Relations, it was announced by President

Ernest Hartung last weekend.
McCreary's appointment was approved

by the University Regents at their

monthly meeting in Boise last Friday.

Co-ordinator of the University Public

Relations is a new administrative position

created as a result of several meetings of

the administration and the various people

involved in the different aspects of

university public relations.

Responsibility of the Co-ordinator will

be to work with the various departments

of the university involved in public

relations and the university as a whole, to

provide a total co-ordinated effort, for

better public relations.

McCreary has been working with the

national fund raising organization,

American City Bureau Beaver Associa-

tes at Lansing, Michigan. This organi-

zation pioneered the establishment of

the university's Fund for the Perform-

ing Arts Center.
A graduate of the university, Mc-

Creary served as staff editor in Publi-

cations from 1964-1966 and as alumni

editor and assistant alumni secretary

from 1966-68,

Prior to joining the University of

Idaho staff in 1964, McCreary had wide

experience in the newspaper field. He

served as editor, East Side Journal,

Kirkland, Wash., 1958-59; editor-man-

ager, Kendrick Gazette, 195942; pub-

lisher-owner, Latah County Press, Troy,

196142; branch manager, Daily Idaho-

nian, Pullman, Wash., 196243.

I;;.,'
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the bill of rights until

ouncil was polled and

ginally announced.College Bowl championship games will

be played tonight at 8 p.m, in the Borah

Theater.
The Delta Tau Delta-Gamma Phi Beta I

team will play the winner of the two seit-
final rounds for the championship.

In the first semi-final round the Upham

team will play the Delta Chi-Kappa

Kappa Gamma team. The winner of

that round will play a second round

with Gault. The winner of that round

will play Delta Tau Delta-Gamma Phi

Beta for the championship.

A consolation round will also take place

with Delta Tau Delta-Gamma Phi Beta II

team playing the loser of the second round

for fourth place.
Team members competing tonight are;

for Delta Tau Delta-Gamma Phi Beta I,

Donna Ablin, Liz Gordon, Ron French,

and Jim Reed; competing for Upham

are Jack Gilbert, Mike Luke, Ron Carl-

son, and Doug Crockett.
The Delta Chi-Kappa Kappa Gamma

team is composed of Kathy Lee, Kathy

Toleson, Bruce Green, and Mike Ko-

elsch. Gault Hall participants are Don

Miller, Mike Moore, Scott Barr, and

Bill Brooks. Playing for Delta. Tau Del-

ta%amma Phi Beta II are Kathy Doss,

Nancy Ostroot, Mike Mason, and Dave

Todd.
The championshiP team from the

University of Idaho will play in an

intercollegiate match here on April 22 and

23.

Bomb threats received here;
".-'i h

: .ih>':,.>;:::,-.,
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buildings evacueted, seegched
University of Idaho students and faculty

were inconvenienced last week when two

separate bomb threats were received on,

the Idaho campus.
Last Tuesday during noon hour an

unknown caller phoned the Office of
Student Affairs and told Dean of Men

Harry Davey that a bomb was set to go off
in the Forestry Building at 2:30p.m.

Davey said that the caller muffled his

voice and hung up immediately after the
threat.

Davey explained that he notified
Forestry Dean Wohletz and Wilson

Rogers, chief of campus security.
An immediate search of the building

insued, with no bomb being found. As a
safety precatution, Wobletz locked up the
building for the rest of the day and

students were steered clear of the general

, locality.

The second threat was made Friday
night at the Student Union, causing an
abrupt end to a Friday the 13th dance and
closure of the building.

A call received at the campus security
center about 11:30was relayed to the SUB
where Jim Whistler, night SUB managet
on duty, took the anonymous call and was
informed that there was a bomb in the
SUB.

A second call was received 15 minutes
later stating that "This is for

real.'ssistant

SUB Manager Harry Todd and

SUB Manager Dean Vettrus were noti

fied as well as the Moscow City police.
It was decided to close the SUB

immediately, ending the dance and
normal cafeteria and SUB functions until

the following morning.
No bomb was found in either instance.

The Physical Plant Division of

the University is planning an ex-

tensive street cleaning project

during the spring vacation. AII

student cars must be removed

from campus streets during this

period. Cars left on the streets will

be towed away and the service

charges billed to the oyt>ner.

Students who will not be using

their cars over the vacation are

asked to park them in any of the

graveled lots.

Frank McCleary

University of Idaho president Dr.

Ernest W. Hartung was appointed
to a special state subcommittee
to study environmental problems
in the area of water pollution,
Governor Don Samuelson an-

nounced yesterday.

Interviews for student services

department advisory board. for-

merly positions of area directors

for activities council, will be today

and tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

The University of Idaho library
will observe regular hours during

spring vacation, March 2'I -29.

Clean up term-ed SuCCeSSful; I;» W«l c«test s«

more than 100participate
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Bang. ~ ~ ~ ~

"There's a bomb in the Forestry Building," the muffled

voice said, "2:30....BANG!" Then'clickrand an ominously

dead line as the caller hung up.
This was the statement phoned in last Tuesday to Dean

of Men Harry Davey at the Office of Student Affairs. Fol-

lowed by a threat at the SUB Friday night, the question

comes to mind "What next?"
Keeping in mind the proverbial "boy who cried wolf,"

Moscow police and the Campus authorities must deal with

each call as if a hidden bomb was a certainty.
The situation, of course, is nearly impossible to solve.

A brief phone call can't be traced, and whether one or a

number of different people are involved is unknown.

Even if there never is a bomb, the confusion and incon-

venience present is a hassle. And another point
Idaho's trouble free (comparatively) campus has many

students disillusioned to a dangerous point, as could be

seen in the SUB during Saturday's scare,
"A bomb in the SUB? that's funny" ....."We better

leave.....oh, could you cash a check first?"

In other words, a pseudo-sense of alarm took hold of

many, and if a real bomb had gone off...
Hopefully, the caller(s) will realize that "thrill" calls

cause nothing but inconvenience and nuisance to those trou-

bled by the threat(s) and could boomerang into any level

of disaster.
According to Moscow police chief Clark Hudson, there

was another bomb scare on the campus five or six years

ago. Gault and Upham Halls were evacuated a number of

times over a period of several weeks, until the police gath-

ered the students together and told them they would have to

search the buildings themselves.
The bomb threats ceased, and there has been no trouble

of this nature until last week.
The solution worked in that case, but what if there had

been a real bomb?.... Just one.
We can only sit, wait, and think. Perhaps the caller(s)

will do a little of the same. BL

The Niche Ronald Hicks

Human ego causes problems of existence
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)'ditor,

the Argonaut:
In the interesting letter from the school

counselors I feel that without even
considering why people would have
frustrations in this haven of rest: they
(the counselors) left out an important
technique for tension release —auto.
manipulation.

Think of it as another step in an ever
increasing trend towards group therapy.
What does the faculty do to release
'tens'Ion? use a classroom surrogate'!

Garry Hammond
Off-campus

(l.etfgyg ED file 8lf>~D~)

Bomb scare clears SU)

Editor the Argon Iut
March 14

Last night there was a bomb scare in
the S.U.B.!Students who were enjoying
themse)vqs had to le'ave the building an
hour before closing time. The cafeteria
was closed down so quickly that Inuch pf
the food bemg served was Just left out in
the open to dry up or spoil

Today, there is a Jazz Festival in the
S.U.B, It is being held in a dirty build.
ing because the night janitors were nol
allowed in the building until six a.m. this
morning. This gave them only two hours
to do eight hours work,

I hope whoever phoned in the alarm is
satisfied!

Jerry Anderson
805 Kenneth Ave.

Step to group therapy
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Catalogue events preceeding Chicago trial

Editor, the Argonaut:
So much has been written about

contempt in connection with the Chicago
trial, it is surprising that no one seems to
have taken the trouble to at least

catalogue incidents leading up to and
following it which also richly mirror
contempt.

As when the Chicago police
contemptuously refused to let students
stay overnight in Grant park and then cut
off their escape with clubs.

Or, next day when the demonstrators
were contemptuously halted a mile from
the convention hall and routed. People
fleeing, some of them citizens of the area
who happened to be on the street,
hammering on doors, pleading asylum
were beaten by police.

Or McCarthy delegates ln the
convention hall, pointed out by Daley with
a jerk of his thumb in true gangster style,
contemptuously held and clubbed. A

newsman on the convention floor clubbed,
(And what of the contempt exhibited

toward the American people when these
incidents were later denied, despite the
fact that millions had seen them on nation
wide TV".)

Later, elements in the Nixon
administration and Nixon's own
investigating commission pointed out that

,Daley and his police had "over-reacted,"
'et Nixon contemptuously overruled them

and demanded that the victims, not the
attackers, be put on trial.

Then came a trial before a judge who
demonstrated contempt for the whole
judicial procedure by overruling every
motion of the accused, refusing the
defense time to prepare its case, refusing
to allow defense witnesses, refusing Scale
his constitutional right to defend himself.

So, in fifteen years we will have one-
half the present food with an even bigger
population to feed. They will also have
consumer demands for needs, wants, and
dreams.

We have fifteen to twenty years to enjoy
life as we are used to it—then what?

across the country. The single motive is
"be a success, son —make some money."

I think it's time to call a halt to this
sort of thing. The days of golden
prosperity are just about gone —the days
of having a home at the lake, one in town,
and one on the ocean are over. We now
own too many cars, boats, houses and TV
sets.

up in the hotel and the clubbing of upper
class hotel guests as they stood out front.

But seemingly, the only shocker to this
"law and order" administration came
about when the defendents refused to co-

operate in obtaining their own conviction
and showed contempt for the Judge and

the Prosecutor.

Of the many problems affecting our
existence today there is one problem that
seems to cause most of our trouble. This
is the human ego —to satisfy one's self.
Our capitalistic society seems to
perpetuate this selfwxaltation —we are
"dogwatdog", to use the cliche.

This selfish society of ours thus
possesses tremefidllus ramifications that
no one is aware of. The one simple little
ego of ours causes, I'm sure, ninety per
cent of our problems in social life today.

Racial prejudice is a result of an ego
that considers another race inferior.

The economic disaster we now face is
the result of an ego for "keeping up with

the Joneses." Prices and wages are fed to
inflation by pure and simple greed. The
quest to make money is the American
dilemma.

N
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c Steve Bernard
J Jenkinson

off campusD. l. speaks to you John FoleyBankrupted morals
We have just about bankrupted our

morals, our mental health, and our
natural resources —at the present rate of
consumption our natural resources can
last only twenty years.

Compounding this problem is our
population growth. Our surpluses of food
are going fast. We cannot grow enough
food to feed 3.5 billion people at the level
of consumption of a bourgeois American
citizen. If we tried, we could feed 1,5
billion at the most.

Life termed valuableJanis Joplin is over thirty

Editor, the Argonaut:
An Open Letter To Joe Allen

Hi Joe —Say, I want you to know

something. The most precious thing on

earth is human life —to each his own,
Joe. Consequently there are few reasons
to impel a man to put his life on the line.
And there never will be invented a

principle or slogan or 'ism that's worth a
life, Never.

Mr. Wilson told young Americans they
had to fight & die in Europe to make the
world safe for democracy in a war to end

all wars.
Now, if a man is ready to die for such a

slogan it seems reasonable that the last
thing he would thing & say each time he

went 'over the top'as 'well here we go

guys here we go to kill Fritz & Hans & all

those other dirty Krauts to make the
world safe for

democracy.'ut

we know different, don't we Joe.
They were thinking 'my God I don't want

to die I want to go home see my girl and

my parents, go fishin'atch a sunset. I

got no quarrel with those people I don'

want to die or kill.
Fritz & Hans were just as eager to call

off the war to return to Anna & Heidi to
drink beer, to hear the birds in early
Spring —to live. They had no quarrel with
Yank or Tommy or Aussi or Poilu

No, it was the big-wigs in Berlin.
London, Washington, Paris & Moscow
who invented cute slogans for the young to
march & fight & die for.

But now more & more young people are
getting smarter, Joe. They'e not nearly
as naive as those in 1918. More & more
can see thru the hollowness of intangible
cries to arms invented to enhance the
political image & security of big-wigs in

power.
But Joe, if you think it's necessary to go

to 'Nam why you just go ahead fella with

my blessings, Me, I have a life to live.
And if you take a few rounds in the belly

one fine day in the stench & filth of some
rice paddy I'm sure, as your guts —your
life —oozes out between helpless fingers,
your last thoughts & cries won't be for
home & your wife & child or your mother
or God or why you were really there in the
first place; oh no Joe, you'l think 'well

here I go but not in vain 'cause I was
defendin'he Stars & Stripes & apple pie
& grandmothers & the D.A.R. & and

especially the KEY to American
democratic ideals in S.E. Asia, 'o it'

OK.'nd
Joe, as a lasting favor to you I'l

see that your stone gets a special epi
taph: HERE LIES BIG BRAVE JOE
ALLEN, SERVED UNCLE SAM WITH
OUT QUERY, DIED DEFENDING
THE DOMINO THEORY. Of course
your future ex-wife will refrain from

buying her son a domino set
The tyke might get the idea his ex~)d

man- was sort of a simpletoII.-But you'l
never know the diff anyway Joe, becau~~
you'l be dead. DEAD. D.E-A-D, For a

doctrine. A slogan. A theory. F«
something that is worth no more than a

pile of horse shit. Peace & Life. Broth«
Rodney Joki

Shoup Hall

John Foley and John Naples cowhairmen,
Chuck Hanner treasurer, and Suzy
Creamcheese (Kappa Kappa Kappa) is
the secretary.

If you would like to contribute now do
not send the money to us. Just send it to
the Pentagon, care of Representative
Mendel Rivers.

D.L. Enterprises was watching last
week at the meeting of the general
faculty. We saw what happened when two
(count 'em) students attempted to speak.
The faculty, with its majority vote, has
now clearly proven to us with a bright
light enough to be seen by all that they
have no interest in what the students have
to say.

The Board of Directors of D.L.
Enterprises feels that if the faculty
doesn't want to listen to us, then we don'
want to listen to them,

Consider if you will the Faculty
Conditional Censoring Earplugs. These
earplugs, when placed in the ear, will
automatically censor all the garbage out
of conversations with the faculty
members.

We, of course, do not want money; we
want goods and services that it can
purchase. But do we even want those?
How satisfied are you with forty-seven
dresses, 17 pairs of shoes and
monogrammed panties for every day of
the week, sweetie?

For as many new cars one sees on
campus these days that are covered with
mud or with dinged in fenders and doors.
It's easy to see how the campus stud
appreciates his daddie's money.

Who drives cars
And look who drives them —mod-styled

long-hairs, You bet, boy, they want

nothing to do with the establishment;
they'e on their own. No one can tell

them to cut their hair. But let daddie's

allowance come a day late....
Plastic people —but not just on this

campus, Ali over the nation long-hairs,

conservatives, the silent majority. All

acting for themselves, unto themselves,

and with themselves.
Big business, big money —it all means

there is nothing the big man can't have.

And we are educating more and more

future "big men" every day on campuses

One natural resource that is being
depleted is copper. Today copper deposits
are being mined that ten years ago could
not be because they were not rich enough,
Both demand and prices increased,
making more technology feasible to find a
way to mine it.

But to mine this metal a lot of ore must
be processed. This means that a bigger
hole is dug, more coal is needed for
furnaces, and more furnaces, men and
other resources are needed.

AH you need is Love
We are proud to announce the selection

of a running mate for Jim Cash in the
Gubernatorial race. Our candidate is a
man that appeals to all voters whether
they be radical, reactionary, middle of
the road, voral or silent.

He is a member of every political
group, every union, and every organized
religion in the world, This exceptional
man can only be, and in fact is, none other
than Lloyd Love. So get it together, sports
fans. and back the J.C.LOVE campaign.

God sees you
If you, the apathetic student, would like

to vote on the above subjects please do so
by placing the word "Yes" or the word
"no" on the front bumper of a brand new
Chrysler New Yorker and rolling it,
driverless, down the Lewiston grade.

Sincerely yours,
Martha

More heat pollution
Thus more heat is released, more

particulate pollution and on and on. Our
factories are turning out more goods to
meet the still-growing consumer demand.
They are also turning out more pollution,
ruining our mater, land and air.

There is so much particulate matter in

fact, that in fifteen years the amount of
sunlight reaching photosynthizing plants
will be cut to one-half the present amount.

Displaying contempt for a jury which
might find the defendents innocent, Judge
Hoffman sentenced the defendents to
years in jail for contempt while the jury
mas still oui. Then when the jury brought
in a verdict lighter than Hoffman desired,
he used a leaf from Hitler's trials of the
Jews where the Jews were found guilty of
being, Jews and their property
confiscated, and levied the trial costs of
$41,000 against the defendents.

~ Other j..:y contempt examples were
the police attack on the first aid room set

As long as the faculty member is
disseminating information directly
related to course work the earplugs will

remain open.
The moment the faculty member begins

talking about politics, morals, himself, or
is even just trying to be friendly, the
earpiugs would slam shut and not a word
would be heard. The student would retain
his innocence and would still be able to
face the world with a smile.

Column left... march
Every year, congress appropriates a

very large amount of money to the
Defense Department. D.L. Enterprises
feels that this has got to stop. We have too
much to do with and for the civilians.

How about if Congress each year
appropriates the $80 Billion (you read it
right Virginia) to established charities
and gave no money at all to the Pentagon?

We realize that if this happened the U.S.
government would be unable to wage war.
However, this is supposed to be a
democracy, and if the government cannot
commit war, the people can. (How does

that sound to you Joe? )

The war would have to be paid for by
contributions. Each citizen giving all he

could for the cause he believed in. The
President of D.L. Enterprises has inside
information that this is exactly what'

going to happen starting with the next
fiscal year.
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Students fragmented

expenders receive comparatively little
reward.

Students are exploited everywhere they
turn. They are overcharged in their own
Student Union, they pay outrageous rent
for dirty fire-traps, they are extorted
repeatedly by local merchants, ad
infinitum.

Students have allowed themselves to be

fragmented into the largest possible
number of minorities by wedges of fear,
mistrust and political gerrymandering.

It is an elementary fact of political
science that classes can be more
advantagously exploited if they are
divided on racial, polical or fraternal
lines than if they are united by a common
concern.

Editor
Assoc. Edkor
Monoplnp Editor
News Editor
Footuro Editor
Bocrol Editor
Poliucol Editor,

~ Co.Spmts Edkors

Advoleolnp Manopor
Adv oeolnp Solos mon

Brian Lobdou
CBII Eidomiuor
Carolyn Cron
Janet Rupp
Laura Lorton
Liloh Muldor

Blu Frttporold
Chuck Malloy. Mark Cooper
Bob Tabor

Mady Rotbcbild
Rich Smith
Adele Hadley
Jerry Golcoecbea

Rumor has it that Moscow's quota of
donations toward supporting the wars will

be 10 five-hundred-pound-bombs, one B-52
bomber, 5,000 gallons of napalm, two
smoke grenades and one .45 caliber bullet.
Total cost —$3,453,621.19. How will we
collect the money?

Volunteers will canvas door-to-door to
hit up the individual citizen. Businessmen
will donate their time to help lead the'-
collectIori work; High 'scho'ol students will
hold car washes and college students will
bold up banks.

The "charity" organization that will
direct this huge operation nation-wide is
the NATIONAL DEFENSE FUND. A

chapter has been formed here locally with

Nationally we witness industries feed
the vilest forms of chemical filth to our
rivers and air and leave our generation to
devote our lives and welfare, to rectify
their mess.

We will continue to frustrate our
idealism until we deal directly with the
source-ttf-these-frustrations.end Itot

the-'onsequences,until we recongnize reality
and unite as a class

Their exists no rationale for
prostituting our lives in the disorder of
factionism when unity would bring
constructive change.

Students are no exception. We have
turned our collective backs on fellow
students being exploited for the gains of a
few.

The Idaho athletic program is an
example: How is it that athletes as a
groifp nationally.. and„we suspect;-locally
receive a poorer quality general
education with which to live after their
bodies are no longer the strongest and
fastest.

Donna Goorpo
Robort Sowor
Kk Furoy
Erick Korto ppiko Jfupiroo

Choryl Chrtstio, Miko Kirk, Volorlo Hopper. Lorna
Buttons Ric Gloub, Ooonno Kant. Barbara Moyno,
JoAnno opray. Doris 0*ohn, Down Aoynolds, Dick
Loony.
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Oooostory Many people profit from the athletic
program and yet the real energy
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front of the eight ball

The Humanist Dream

March 17, 1970
ii

Meet the new ASUI Senate,...
Page 3

13 of them!

We are often told that we now live in the
.I,ge of Aquarius, an age of peace and

I llntentment, but as we look around us we

,gem to get another picture.
A hetter name for our age would be the

Dgc of discontent. In our country we find

iftany different groups all discontent for

I many different reasons, they sit-in
demonstrate, protest, march, riot, plant
bombs, and claim allegience to the
enemies of our country.

They claim their goal is a more
dcfnocratic society, but the instruments

Df change they use are that of socialism
Bnd anarchy not democracy.

Even though these various groups say

they seek different things from society,

the primary end they all seek is the same,

Ihe folly of pursuing the hope of getting

something for nothing, the abdication of

Gov. Samuelson
to speak at U of I

The effect of environment on the
development of natural resources will be
discussed by Gov. Don W. Samuelson
during a meeting of the Idaho-Washington
Resource Conservation and Development
Council at 2 p.m. March 20, in the Student
Union Building here.

The governor's message is in line with
the council's goal of keeping its members
fugy informed of the vital problems
related to the pollution of air, water,
soil and sound, said Lester V. Clemm,
council chairman.

The council, which was formed in

1065 to assist rural communities in

seeking better economic opportunities
through speeding up conservation and
development of the area's natural re-
sources, is comprised of local people
from Kootenai, Bene wah and Latah
counties in Idaho, and Spokane County
in Washington.

There will be a meeting of the
Vandal Mountaineers tonight at
7:30 p.m, in the SUB. Final plans
for the climbing of Mount Borah,
to be attempted during spring
vacation, will be finished. AII the
people planning to take part in the
climb are required to be at the
meeting. AII interested persons are
invited to attend.

—Joe Allen-
personal faith, pride, and responsibility to
some collective institution.
collection of all other causes. They are,
lus't for personal -'power, and the
persistent belief that there is a way to
find easy and lasting security without
work and personal responsibility.

The two feed on each other and history
will bear this out. The power hungry have
only to promise the naive, and the
misguided an easy life by opening up the
government money vaults to the people.

This imfnediately sets the stage for a
lot of people to trade away their liberty.

Lose two things
A nation that wants anything more than

freedom and selfdetermination is sure to
lose those two things. A free man who
seeks security but does not want to work
and provide for it will get that security
only at the expense of his liberty and I
think its a poor exchange.

This country is ful! of adolescent
minded rebels and communist dupes who
still believe they can help themselves to
the creative productivity of other men
and find security forever. Student
liberals, naive dreamers, left wing
extremists, desperate failures, and the
dredges of society all of whom believe in
something for nothing follow blindly.
What they say they aim for is social and
economic equality, security, public
welfare, and peace. But what
masquerades in those clothes is
socialism, and nothing but socialism.

Primary struggle
The primary struggle in this world

today is between two philosophies of
economics and government. One says the
state is the source of authority, wealth,
and wisdom. The other says the individual
is the source of authority and wealth, and
the state is his creation. The first is
socialism, the second is democracy, the
same democracy that in less than 200
years made this country one of the
greatest in the world and its people the
most prosperous to inhabit the earth.
True we have many problems, but if we
give our government positive support and
stand behind it, these problems will be
solved and the people and country vfill
continue to prosper.
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KENTUCKY FRIED

CHICKEN

SPE'CIAL DISCOVNT FDR CASH AM CARRY
I

GREEN'S CLEANERS

Pullman

'lr's Finger Lickin'ood"
112 South Grand

Mon-Sat.—1'I:00 A. M.-10:00 P. IVI.

Sunday —10:30A. M.-10:00P. M.616 S. IVIAIN 882-4231—Green's

(Don't call ahead —there is no waiting)

g II i
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Your clothes will always have that "New Look" when kept
at their peak of freshenss by us.

ATTY'S DAY SP
OPEN AT 9:00a.m.
(Coffee and Donuts)

also
Green Beer

Today and Tonight!
WANTED

I II.I2-15~ I.I~ tO piaCe lt!

Be It
Ever So
Humble,
There'

No Band
Like

HOPE!

REEN BEER
AT

HE ALLEY

Come Listen

To Some
ShamROCK

and

ROLL

by "Vance
and the

Leprechauns"
TONIGHT
9-12:30

SONGWRITERS: Need good demo-
tapes to promote material. Save
money, Write T gt S, 2420 E. 20th,
Farmington, N. M. 87401.

TWO BOYS 8IKES without gears. Call
882-3511 or 882-0498,

Pt EASE CALL'AGAIN. The girl who wanted
to sell Afg. Bds in LBwfgton. 882-5884.

MISCELLANEOUS

INTERESTED IN BULLDOGS7 So is the
Spokane Bulldog Club. For ITIIDT-

mation call James Crow, Pullman.
Day, 335-3578, night. 567-6921.

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN LETTER
EXCHANGE with persons from other
countnes, please send stamped,
self-addressed envelope with name,
address, sex, Bfid age to: Friends
Abroad, 2278 Atkiit Avenue, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84109.

1 o
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COSTS LESS THAN
Se per word

gaf, yMIF .'
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ARGONAUT
CLASSIFIED AO

POLICIES
Classified ads should be sub-
mitted to:

Classified Ad 9

Idaho Argon iut
Student Union
University of Id'aho
Moscow, Idaho 83843

or bring to the Information Desk
of the Student Union,

Cost 66B for the first 16 words
and 69 for each additional word.

The Argonaut resenres the right
to refuse publication of any ma-
terial.
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University Student Bookstore,

Tuesday Itednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

March 17
College Bawl —7 p m, SUB
Area Directors Interview —7 p m. SUB
"Music from Idaho" concert —9 p m,

Recital Hall
St Patrick's Day
Tryouts for studio plays —7.3D p.m, U.

Hut

March tu
Idaho Hospital Ass'n —B-S p.m., SUB
AIMS film —noon, SUB
Credit Union annual meeting —7 p.m. SUB
Area Directors Interviews —7 p.m., SUB
"Murderers Row" —7 and 9 p m.. SUB

March 19
College Bowl —7 p m . SUB
Covenant players —7 30 p m . KIVA

Meeting of persons interested in day care
center —7 p.m. Campus Chnsuan

Center

!
March 20
Spnng vacationbegms —5 p m

Classes will nat resume until Tuesday.
March 31 at 9 a m
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EDITf)R's NOTF. —Why do the Irish
:>rf the way they do on St. Patrick's Day".
tn explanatory column by Hal Boyle.
wntten in 1953, later became a scrapbook
lavnrite and a popular greeting card. It is
iere presented again tn a new gener'ation

I Irish admirers-nr detractors.

NEW YORK AP —What is it to be
Irish?

On 364 days of the year being Irish isn'
visibly different from being Scotch.
French. Italian, Jewish. Serbian, Dutch.
nr-yes even English.

The Irishman pays his hills. cnmplains
against his taxes, does his work, and
listens to his wife like the man of any
nther race.

But on this one day of the year-holy St.
Patrick's Day-the Irishman becomes an

Interwed set
for Valkyries

Valkyries will hold interviews to select
new members on April 3 at 7;30 p.m, in
the S.U.B, Valkyries is a service
organization consisting of sophomore,
junior and senior women who serve as
offical hostesses for the University,

Any freshman, sophomore or junior
woman with above a 2.2 g.p.a. is eligible if
they are interested in serving the
University, according to Becky Schild,
Valkyrie President.

IRISHMAN.
And on this day you havr tn be Irish'u

know what it is tn be Irish.
The outer signs. r>f course, can be seen

by all. The irishman overnight grows a
I'nr>t taller and stalks the earth like a
giant. All traffic lights turn green before
him. and if they don'. he sees red.

But this air of majesty is only token
evidence nf interior change. The men of
i>ther races whr> envy ti« Irishman his
bearing on St. Patrick's Day would envy
him far more if they could look inside the
irishman's soul,

What is it to be Irish?
nto words? If a psychiatrist stretched
himself out on his own warm couch after
his last customer had gone home, and he
dreamed of the man he himself would

most like to be-well, he might be perfect,
but he'd still be only half an Irishman on

St. Patrick's Day,

What is to be Irish?
It is to have an angel in your mouth,

turning your prose to poetry. It is to have

the gift of tongues, to know the language
of all living things. Does an Irishman

pause and turn an ear to a tree? It is
because on this day he wants to hear what
one sleepy bud says to another as it opens
its pale green hands to the warm sun of
spring.

What is it to be Irish?
Oh, on this day it is music. Not just the

cornet in the parading high school band,
but the deep music of living, the low, sad
rhythms of eternity. The Irishman hears
the high song of the turning spheres. The
dim lullaby of the worm in its cocoon.
All the world is in tune, and he is in step

LAPLANTE'S CYCLE
701 Grand

Pullman. Wash,
LO 7-8101

Honda —Hodaka —Yamaha
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RT-1360

makes dirt cheap.

YANAHA ..
It' ahetter machine

This dirt bike is great for camping, hunting. trailing, you name it.

The 'T-1360 Enduro is economical, lightweight end e proven

pe>former..lt's ready for the roughest terrain. The 'RT-1369 comes

delivered with a 5-port power engine. 5-speed transmission. Auto-

lube oil injection. Specail Enduro suspension, the best. And a dirt

cheap price.

with the tune. the tune that only hc r ai>

hear.
Il is to live the whole history of his race

beween a dawn and a dawn-the long
wrongs, the bird-swift joys, the endless
hurt of his ancestors since the morning of
time in a forgotten forest, the knock-at-
the-heart that is part of his religion.

What is to be Irish?
It isn't only the realization that he is

descended from kings. It is the realization
that he is a king himself, an empire on

twu feet striding in power, a strolling
continent of awe

What is it to be Irish'

Why, un bt. Patrick s Day. tu be Insh is
to know more glory, adventure, magic.
victory. exultatiun, 'gratitude and
gladness than any other man an
exper>ence m a lifetime.

What is to be Irish?
It is to live in complete mystic

understanding with God for 24 wonderful
hours.

P,

Importance ofpetroleum
discussed by researcher

-Our country uses a fabulous amount of
energy to accomplish what it does every
day and the majority of this energy comes
from petroleum," John E. Sherborne,
associate director of research, Union Oil
Co., D; -, Calif., stated at the University
of Idaho yesterday.

Addressing more than 40 students and
faculty at an. American Chemical Society
sponsored lecture, Sherborne said, "At
present, the oil industry supplies 75 per
cent of all the energy used in this country.
It supplies 100 per cent of our
transportation needs, 92 per cent of our
residential requirements and 82 per cent
ofindustrial energy uses.

"This demand amounts to some 13
million barrels of crude oil used daily or
50 barrels per person per year. By 1980, it
is estimated that the demand will be up to
18 million barrels daily or 69 barrels per
person.

"As a result, in the next decade, the oi!
industry will need to find 80 billion barrels
of new oil to maintain its producing to
reserve ratio," We expect that some of
this new oil will come from increased
imports but most will come from off-
shore and Alaskan operations."

We Now Have
A Complete

Selection
of

Looking toward the future in the

petroleum industry, Sherborne predicted
greater demands for jet gas, recreational
boating products and the development of
a lead-free gas to reduce air pollution.

'n DAVID TYLER will be one of the performers at the "Music from Idaho" Concen
tonight at 8 p,m. in the Recital Hall. The Vocal Quartet, Stage Band anil ih,

Wind Quintet will also be featured,

PINNED

Victoria Taylor, Theta, and Kermit
Anderson, Fiji.
Nancy Ostroot, Gamma Phi, and Terry
Aich, Northern Arizona University.

ENGAGED
Diann Larson, Theta, and Roy Eveland,
off-campus.
Claudia Hoobing, Alpha Gam, and Dave
Curtis, Phi Delt,
Linda Eskeberg, Alpha Gam, and Gene
Sparks, Upham.
Eda English, Tri Delta, and Don Ricketts,
Lambda Chi.
Gail Osteller, Tri Delta, and D. Scott
Barr, off-campus.
Lynn Neumann, Tri Delta, and Fred
Watkins, Twin Falls.

set for here, tonight
program will be David Tyler, teacher r>f

piano and artist-in-residence. He wiij

perform "Funerailles" by Liszt,
The well-known Northwest Wjn4

Quintet will next play "Allegro and Arioso

for Five Wind Instruments" by Dai>I,

Composed of Richard Hahn, Robert
Probasco, David Seiler, Ronald Kijmko

and Deborah Smith, this group has

presented numerous concerts throughout

the Northwest.
Concluding the varied concert, the

University, of Idaho Jazz Lab Band,
directed by David Seiler, will perform 6

number of big band selections. Feature>I

soloist with the band will be William

Billingsley.
The concert is open to the public

without charge.

A comprehensive concert, featuring
several University of Idaho groups and
artists, will be presented at the
University tonight

The performance, entitled "Music from
Idaho," will be given at 8 p.m. in the
School of Music Building Recital Hall,

Beginning the concert, the University of
Idaho Vocal Ensemble, composed of
Dorothy Barnes, Charles Walton, Joyce
Mow and Norman Logan, will present
excerpts from "Neue Liebeslider" by
Brahms.

Next the University's String Quintet
consisting of Laura Turner, LeRoy Bauer,
Richard Bauer, Kathy Kingsbury and
Wendell Smith, will play Dvorak's
"Quintet for Strings."

Presenting the thrid part of the

i ~'@CD

Blue Denim
Or

Colored Canvas

fgf I.]>t.'i'0 '>]i ) tlj.'I>jf, ji fir,.'f la

OPEN 9-9
Mon.-Sat.

1104Pullman Rd.
Moscow, Idaho
On the Miracle Mile

Price 81.75
Would you

like to know

more about

MORMONISM and

the NEGRO?

MORMONISM d NERRO Bookmark
COMMUNITY PRESS
6600 N. Univ., Prove, Utah 84601

Name ..
city....
siaie ...

Transcendental
Meditation
Introductory

Lecture
bY

Pete Muldauin

SUB 8:00 P. M.

Thursday, March 19

AS TAUGHT SY

MAHAR ISHI

MAHESH

YOGI

Transcendental meditation is a

natural spontaneous technique
which allows each indiwdual to
expand his mind and improve
his life

Things Concert of Idaho music
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Graduatino Senior:

YOU CAN BUY A NEW

VOLKSWAGEN

NOW!
Are you your own man —a man involved in the pleasures of living and the process

of learning' Volkswagen owner is today's college man- a brighter breed!

WHY A VOI.KSlNGEN

1. Prestige of ownership 4. Low investment

2 Excellent gas mileage 5. Small payments

Minimum maintenance cost 6, High Re-sale Value

7. A model to fit your needs

SENIOR Pi AN QUAI.IFIQTIONS

Completing your schooling in 1970
Have your career opportunity in mind

SENIOR PLAN BENEFITS

Down payment may not be required

Payments can be delayed

Bank financing

GET YOU17> NEW CAR NOW-CHECK WITH THE SALESMAN AT

UNIVERSITY VOLKSWAGEN
619 S. WASHINGTON MOSCOIjtjf
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Golfers face busy weeklfanca s svveeo
'royal Warriors in the history»f the ((vent as tea((is truin

ld:ihp, Gonzaga. Montana State, Mon(1m;(

University, Whitman W;ighingt»n State.
Whitwprth and Eastern W;(shing(<>n State
('>>liege will compvte.

It will be a busy week for the Vandal

golf team. as the travel to Walla tyall(.

Washington today f»r a three way meet

with Whitman and Washington State, and

then will participate in the annual Banana

Belt tournament Thursday and Friday.

Coach Dick Snyders golfers have been

hampered by the bad weather which has

predominated the area for the past weeks.

but the first competition of the year

should be good for the Vandals.

The winning pitcher for the Vandals
was Kampa, and Wells suffered the loss
for Lewis and Clark,

The second game of the doubleheader
was an exciting one as the teams played
two extra innings before Idaho was able to
win 5-2

The Vandals wasted little time in

scoring as they jumped off to a 2-0 lead
after'wo innings. Lewis and Clark
pitcher, Bob Travis then settled down and
allowed the powerful Vandals only one hit
from the third inning to the eighth,

Pat Danials, Idaho's pitcher also
pitched a fine game, but the Warriors
from Lewis and Clark were able to score
one run in the third inning and one in the
sixth to tie the game.

Idaho was finally able to win the game
in the ninth inning. In that inning, Ray,
who was pinchhitting for Danials walked-
with one man out. Shortstop Barry Wills

then laid down a perfect bunt single
advancing Ray to second base. The
winning run then came after Adams lined

a single to center scoring Ray. Two more
then came after a blasting triple to right
field by Smith

Dick Couper pitched the ninth inning in

relief, and set the Warriors down in order
for the win.

The Vandals are scheduled to open the
Banana Belt tournament against the same
Lewis and Clark team on Thursday
morning.

Others competing in the tourney will be

Montana State, Washington State,

Eastern Washington, Central Washington,

Seattle and Montana.

Game

By Chuck Malloy

ijj(e idaho Vandal baseball team started

INY 1970 season with 8-3 and 5-2 wins over

lnz Lewis and Clark Normal School in

''day doubleheader action at Lewiston,

'Jpe Kampa, Idaho's starting pitcher in

f(fst, game was not at his best in the

'ing contest. The southpaw from

jstpn was blasted for three runs and

lIIIB hits in three innings. Fortunately for

pa, the Vandals were able to come up

tIIth five runs of their own in the high

Icofing three. innings.
I Tj(e Vandals first run of the season

'tgne from a first inning single by

SBcpndbaseman Wayne Adams, and a run

I(toducing double from thirdbaseman Jim

Imith.

goth teams were battling in the first

I'wp innings as the teams scored one run in

each inning.
- The Vandals broke the game open in the

third inning with three runs. That inning

Iygs one that Lewis and Clark pitcher

jtandy Wells would rather forget as he

Ngjked three men, and gave up two hits,

The first homerun for the Vandals this

)Bar wa's produced by Ken Ray,
Spphpmore catcher from Lewiston. Ray

;)it a 1-0 pitch that gave the Vandals two

,gore runs in the fourth inning,

; Kampa only lasted three innings for

Idghp, and he was relieved in the fourth

i(ging by freshman righthander Steve

, Mgrtin. Martin did a remarkable job as he

:gllpwed the Lewis and Clark nine only one

, j(it for the remainder of the game.

10 game schedule for

Northern Arizona

Mark Cooper a junior two year
letterman, paced the qualifying for the

team, as he shot a fine 74 Sunday down at
Clarkston. Cooper was a member of last

years All Big Sky Conference Golf Team.

Cooper was followed in the qualifying

by Tom Howard, who fired a fine 76;
Mike Gnadinger and Jeff Thomas with
77's and Kim Kirkland with a 78.

Fl AGzSTAFI''. AHIyvt3(S)A A I(i k'.<HIU

football schedule for the Northern

Arizona University Lumberjacks this fall

was announced by NAU athletic Director

Dr. Ted Keek, following approval by the

Faculty Athletic Committee,

The Lumberjacks will be competing in

the Big Sky Athletic Conference for the

first time. Last Novermber the

Lumberjacks alson with Boise State

(Idaho) were voted into Big Sky

membershipasof July 1 1970

Since the 1969 season, the Lumberjacks

have been competing as an independent.

Prior to 1961 they were members of the

now-defunct Frontier Conference which

succeeded the New Mexico Conference.

Also qualifying for the 10 man team,
this is the only match of the year where

10 men will be used, were Rick Spaeth
and Don Seely. Both Spaeth and Seely
were members of last years All Confer-

ence Second Team. Mike Moore, Monte

Dammarell, and Ken Jordan rounded out

the team qualifying.

After taking Wednesday off, the
Vandals will participated in one of the
strongest Collegiate tournaments in the
Pacific Northwest, the Banana Belt. The
field this vear will be one of the strongest

Iaho" Qpncg>I
Band aod t)>g

SPORTSMAN'S
BARBER SHOP

Moscow's Letgest end Finest

Haircuts only SL75
3 Barbers

Across from Post Office
Records fall at WSU
indoor track meet

TRAVELITE "400"812.95r, teacher of
>ce He will

>szt,

>west W(ud

ro and Anpsp
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ahn, Robert
>nald Klimko

group has
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PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) — Eight
records were broken and one tied in the

varsity division of the 28th annual Wash-

ington State Indoor meet here today.
Included in the records were two con-

sidered unofficial world marks. Dick

Olsen, a Washington State University

junior from Spokane, Washington, ran

the 440 intermediate hurdles in 52.6.

The mark of 53.2 by the Cougars',Jim
Allen in 1963 was considered a world

mark in this event.
Washington State University distance

ace Rick Riley also of Spokane broke
his own record in the mile and one half
at 6:24.5. Riley set the unofficial world
record in this event here last year at
6:27,2.

In the frosh-junior-varsity division
of the meet. four new records were set.

Don Willis of Spokane Community Col-

lege ran the 440 in 49.7 and. broke the
record of 50.4 by Jim Hay of Central
Washington State College in 1967.

Dave Morris of Tacoma Community
College pole-vaulted 14-6, breaking the
old record of 14.5>ia by Bob Thpe of High-
line in 1967.

Spokane Community College's Gary
Wheelhouse high jumped 6-5'ia and e-
rased the old record of 6-43<'4 by Phil Kas-
tens of Highline in 1967.

Spokane Community College's relay
team of Gery Ellibee, Scott Lloyd, Jim
Greene and Don Willis ran 3:26.6 and

beat the old mark of 3:27.1 by the Wash-

ington State University frosh in 1968.
In one of the top races, sophomore

Dave Fox nipped senior Art Sandison

at the tap in the 600-vard run. The two-

time state high school champion was

timed in 1:11, and Sandison finished in

a record tying I:11.1.Fox's record broke
the old meet record Sandison set last
year.

First Portable Lighted
Cosmetic Mirror

with protective carrying case

h rbi
1 0
0 0
1 0
1 1

0 0
1

1 0
0 0
0 0
0 1

ab r
4 1

4 0
4 1

3 0
2 0
3 0
3 1

2 0
1 0
3 0

LCIdaho ab r h rbl
W<gs ss
Adams 2b
Smith <>

Page >b

K>appenback cf

Thacka«>
Daa>z>or »

Ray c
Kampa p
Martin p

S>ewart 3b
Ganoo>f
Toki 2b
Te<>zol <(

Pound as
Wal>acs c
Wa<bsl >b

Bavm cf
Kerr cf
Wells p
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concert, the

Lab Band,
Ill perform a

>ns Featured
be William

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF
CLUTCH PURSES $7.50Totals 31 8 10 8 Totals 29 3 6 3 Thursday March 12 1970

TABLE TENNIS RESULTS
Doubles, Semlfinals

DTD over WSH. 21-9, 21-8
SH over TKE, 21.13.21 14

Singles, Championship Game

E.W<»s, Pago. Toki (2I S>swan (21. Pound DP-LC. 1 LDB

>daho12. LC 7 28-Smhh HR Ray (1)SD.A<>ams. Thacko<

SF.W<»a Pago. Paunch
> the publ(c More New Little Sunbeam

Books in Stock $1.00H R ER BB SOIP
3 1

0 0
8 4

Kampa (wl
Mar<m

Wells (Li

5
1

10
K<m Su<saws<><. SH. over Steve Brady, UH, 15-21, 21-

13.21-15

BOWLING RESULTS
Interleague Play-offs

<M~M W)))~~~~~~

jIj
l~>,sx .~A 'Z45L Lj'Lr h rbl

Second Game
h rbi LCabIdaho

'

1

0 0
0 0
1 1

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Stewart 3b
Gonon»
Tok< 2b
Tehze> ri
Pound ss
Lovojoy c
Wa<bs» b
Kerr cf
Trams p

2 2
1 1 1

0 1 2
0 1 0
0 1 1

p 0 0
0 0 0

1 1

p 0 0
p 0 0

0 0
p 0 0

~ I: fil;ql 'd1's1; 4

OJ rl FBIigs. j egtg[J ttk)1

Wills ss
Adams 2b
Smith 3b
Page >b

K>appenbach cf
Thacker<>
Swe>zer <>

Daa<z>er 8
Ha<haway c
Dame>s p
Ray ph
Cougar a

5
5
4
4
2
1

4
4
3
0
0

BTP over LH. 3-0
PKT over AKL, 2-1
DSP over 8H, 2 1

G<H ov <

McH o
e WSH.30

vs< PKA,2-1

UNIVERSITY CHAMPIONSHIP

Totals 31 2 3 2 DTD gvc< PGD, 3.0

Totals 5 7 5
a(>'Ij?

' "a> " <D>

is>< ~ > LE.W<»a. Tok<. Lpg Idaho 8. LC 3 28-Ts<>za>. 38 Sm<>h,

Dan>z>ar

HR.S<awart SS-Tak<.

You are mvited to accept this

imported teak
wine rack

iree
with Charter Membership in

IJJIBES 4
fft"

nterlationa e,.
'

R ER BB SOIP
Dame>a(WI 8
Coups< 1

Trav<a (Li 9

First Game:
Idaho — 1132001 8-9.2

LCN — 1 1 1 000 D 3.8.5

FUN and GAMES
Is The

SPRUCE
Famous Spruce Burgers

4 Regulation Pool Tables

~M 'III
$ )o

,II i ~

Z

Second Game:
Idaho — »0000003 5-2-1

LCN — 001 001 000 2.4.1

Now the credit card is good for
purchasing tickets to the Univer-

, sity of Idaho athletic events.

The service, is being insgtuted

following requests from sports fans.

<> ~

NOW SUNDAYS, 2-8 p.m. No Age Restriction

Pool, Pop end Burgers
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r
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Vandal Ken Nyman shown jumping in the hurdles at the Washington State

indoor track meet at Pullman.

There is no obligation to purchase anything,

Decorator designed imported teak wine rack. Hand crafted. Elegant

custom. finished appearance. Holds 10 full size bottles in only iwo

square feet af space. A useful aad dis(>acuva addition (a any home.

Iet Budweiser ferment a second time.

(Most brewers quit after'one fermen-

tation. We don'.)
These beechwood strips offer extra

surface area for tiny yeast particles

to cling to, helping clarify

the beer. And since these

strips are also porous, they

help absorb beer's natural

"edge," giving Budweiser

its finished taste. Or in other

words, "a taste, a smooth-

ness Emd a drinkability you

will find in no other beer at

any price."
Ah yes, drinkability. That'

what's so special about

Beechwood Ageing.

But you ktiow that.

We must be bragging too much about

Beechwood Ageing.

Because we'e starting to get some

flak about it. Like, "Beechwood,
Beechwood...;.„. deal." And "If
Beechwood Ageing is so hot,

why don't you tell every-

body what it is?"
So we will.

First, it isn't big wooden

casks that we age Budweis(er

But it is a layer of thin

wood strips from the beech

tree (what else?) laid down

in a dense lattice on the

bottom of our glass-lined

and stainless steel lagering

tanks. This is where we

Swwh <

I
~C ~Mv

Big(IW+jt(Bey

Budweiser. is the King ofBeers.
(But you know- that.)

ANHEUSER-BOSCH, INC. ~ ST. LOUIS ~ NEWARK ~ LOS ANGELES ~ TAMPA ~ HOUSTON ~ COLUIBBUS ~ JACKSONVILLE

'Wia),'8 go giecia asout

Ieec iwoog Ageing.

NOW LEARN TO jUDGE FINE WINES LIKE

AN EXPERT...and enjoy the hest
vintages in your own home (direct

from Overseas) for as much as a full

40% below U.S. prices.

Which Bordeaux would yo» c)>pose-a 1962

Chaipap La((te Rothschild( Or a 1959 St,

Em()ipn!

Or is Bprdeaux ai) wrong for Bpeuf Hour-

gu(gnpnpe anyway?

ier Member r>I LVINES INTERNATIONALE;

an exciting r>v<v Spciviy (pr p(.pple vvhp

enjoy good wine, apd <vap( tc> Ivarp mnrp

ahoui it.

Created will) (hv coo()vra(i<)n of the gpv-

err>ments a»d vineyards DI Frapcv, England,

Spain, Austria apd the >6 >v>pc prodpr>pg

nations of the world, WINES INTER-

NATIONALE entitles its members Ip cx-

Iraprd>nary pnvi)vges. Many never bv(pre

extended Ip citizens of i)>e Upi(vd S(,>(cs.

For example, (h<1 Ia>pops CORRESPOND-

ENCE COURSE I» '(V>pcsp>apsh>p which >p-

c)udps the vv>((y (ar>d Ipsify Lamp(>SI "(gu>ch

Guide Ip W>ne" by Iamed a>pihpr R. j. <k'I>sc)>

that tells ypu everything ypu 01 pd tp know

about wines in less than ar> hour. Sp iha(

ypu may order them vvith cpnhdcpce when

dining DUI. And serve (hem wiih clvgar>cv

when entertaining ai home.

Ypu also receive the Snc>pi)'5 )av>sl>ly >lips-

(ra(ed 80-page hrtagazine, vvh>c-)> «pr>pi<.d

and mailed ID ypu bi->Dpnih)y i>pm Lppd<>p.

And the (ampps Bprdcaux N(<vs pt'>ni-
culture (dei)ghuu)ly anecdotal), w)rich

mailed Ip ypu direct from France. Ar>d IL>lly

translated into English.

BUI-Io know wine ypu must drink wine.

And Society membership vptit)es vpp (0

enjoy the very finest wipes in the world (0>

Up Ip 40'lo below regular U.S. prices. THIS

PRIVILEGE IS AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS

ONLY. It is possible hvcaus< the Spc>e!y is

one of the largest wine organizations in

the world. And because your orders are

filled Overseas at Overseas prices. Then

inspected by pur experts, insured against

breakage apd spoilage, apd shipped direct

fz(pm Dur central warehpusp in Belgium. Thv

Spcie(y absprbs all ovvrsras shipping cps(»

(ypu pay only Ihe nominal in-U.S. sh>pp< Rgi.

And there are»0 "extras" added on. The

Society takes care nf EVERYTHING. Ypu

must be completely satisfied or your mpr>ey

Moan> oy Adv>aors

Rsgiaa>d P Hawksy, Erq
MM(sr of Wins; D<r. ai So>s

Supphsr ai Wines g Sp>r>ir

(a iha House o( Lao>r ai (ha
British Paruamcai

C. Ha<ray Pr>aca, M. M Seas.,
Cambr>das; Maa, D>r,

1 L P lsbsavsa Co london

R. L M>rch.
Chavagsr av 1<o>sv>n; holder s>

"Msdr»>s Aar>ca>sr drr Vk<s

ds francs"

R«ha <4 1 ><a<swi>r,
P<s><drs<
>n>s<nabsar> Parch<a<ra Assn>r
D<U>>s>r

And vvhi)v you'e ai it, what kind of wine

goes best with Fe((UC>ne A)(redo? Filet of

sole! Ppztvrhppse s(va):? A vvedge of Port

Sa)ud cheese apd (ru(i!

Why Lv>I) a (ps(au(an('s wine steward some-

times respect ypu more for ordering a shy

little $3.00 Beaujolais hiding ai the bp(ipm

of the lame list instead of the smug $16.50

Chamber(>R ai the Ipp?

ShpuId ypu select different wines for each

course? Which ppes? And what are the

wines ypu may properly enjoy with all

CpurSes?

Whic)1 "approved" advice about the right

glasses tp use, the right way ip pour, chilling

a wine, letting it "breathe", 0(c.-shou)d ypu

always ignore?

Hpw can ypu start your pwn small (Dr large)

wine ce)jar! Apd use it Ip invest in wine

(ppssib)y even safer than diamonds and

more profitable than stock) by purchasing

wines young, storing them till maturity, then

Selling Dff at 500 <o prof(I?

Most important: Hpw can you gel al) of the

world's (ipvs( wines (vir(ua))y any vintage,

from any country, in any price range, and in

any a>noun( ava>lab)e from one bottle ip a

hundred cases) delivered direct irpm Over-

seas. FOR UP TO 40'io BELOW REGULAR

U.S. PRICES?

Interesting questions. Apd interesting an-

swers io a)) of them can be yours as a Char-

will be promptly refunded from pur United

States headquarters.

Please note: The Society >s NOT 8 '<v»10 p>'0-

ducer. It DHers ypu a/I wines. from al) Ra-

tipps, without favor. However, as a servicp

ip ypu, pur Board will continually seek pui

and advise members of special buys apd

values —which vip(ages are ai their peak,

pasi >I, or»vcd'ma(L>ri>>g. Whr n tp bpy a>>c)

what tp buy. Hpw Ip h(>y «<xcly a»d ecp-

r>pmica)ly. YDU are free tp (p))pw their

advice or ignore it as ypu w>sh

One important point tp stress >s: THERE ARE

NO PURCI-IASE OBLIGATIONS. Buy as much

as you Iil v, or as little, or r>p(h>r>g ai all.

The Snc>vty's main purpose >5 ip promote

a grvater understanding ar>d apprecia(ic>p of

the world's tine w»>us. Therefore, >I ypu

s>pcvrLIv <v>s)>'p make the joys of wine a

part pi )our life, mail the Chartvr Niem-

bvrsh>p Certificate today.

Ir

', ".~K<>Nines
>,'1nlernalionale

P 0 Bpx 2B93 I

Cliz>ton, iowa 52732 I

('>ca<a rn<v>l mc as a Char>c< M< mhcr of
Vv'<n< v >n<c<na><nnalc. Enclosed «my mcm-

bc«h<(»cc v> ov(y S12.00, goo<i >vr l»c.
ca><»c< mc >v ardor «r<oauy any vi the world'r

I i<ac «<nc> d«cc> (rvm over>ca»<n any quan. I

«>1> >a< up >v a full 40",'o below regular U S

Pr«c.. > will a(<a rccc<vc a complete COR.
RESPONDENCE COURSE, plus a Wine Rcfcr-

< n< c 1<bra<v <a color comprising thousands ai
Payc>, brochure<, rhar>>, v<a<agc guides, <n>cr- I

va><anal porc («0, avd maps v> the world'

gr«a> w<ac d«>nc>s <n color. ( w<il also receive

<hc Svc<cty's illustrated 80-pago >v>agaz<nc

mailed ><am ivndan aod a subscription >a the

gn<dcavv Nrwc, mailed >v.mc regularly from

i<ancc, » aa> sa«>(<cd wi>h any wine shipment

> may <a<urn <> (o< a refund. Ta cancel Society
mcmhcr<h<p I need only return my (<cc wine

<ark wi>hm 30 days and mv mcmbcrship fcc
<v<u bc refunded without obligation. Bv> the

Wine Rc(crcacc L<brary will bc mine to keep.

I I
Name

I
Address I

CityI State Zip I

j I—323—2—] I 8 5 I E]

Wines (ntema Tio»ai Socle(<k Ltd. *

ks ~h'~~+~~,wjzb?svgkvbza<o(ggw<o<o~woww~maa=
w<,.p
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Tryouts for the 1970-71 Pom Pon Squad
will be Thursday at 6.30 in the Student
Union Building ballroom.

Girls trying out will be judged on
various qualities, such as appearance,
coordination, ability, and enthusiasm.
They will perform the Vandal Fight Song
and a routine that they have made up in

front of a panel of eight judges.
The judges are Diana Aguirre, Pom Pon

Yell Queen; Carol Heimgartner, former
Pom Pon girl; Bob Melgarde, owner and
manager of Roban's in downtown
Moscow; and Bob Serano, ASUI Activities
Director and Pom Pon Squad advisor.

Steve Harrison, assistant Director of

Anyone with auctioneering ex-
perience should call Mike Makin.
882-9198.

An auctioneer will be utilized
at the house auction during frosh
week.

University Development; Mrs. Wavne
Anderson, wife of the Basketball rntw h:
Mrs. Y ('<.'v< ase. wi!e zit th< Football
coarh. Ind Mrs Bill l.;IR»i wi!i zil Ilu

equipment super isor, are alsr> judging.
In order to be eligible for the Pom Pon

Squad a girl must have a 2.0 GPA.
Freshmen, Sophomores, .luniiirs.;ind
Seniors are eligible to try out.

There will be a meeting for all girls
trying out for the new Pom Pon Squad
Tuesday and Wednesday night in the SUB
Ballroom beginning at 7 p.m, All girls
interested in trying out are urged to
attend these meetings. The current Pom
Pon Squad will be there to teach the
Vandal Fight Song.

Last year the Pom Pon Squad traveled
to Ogden, Eugene, and Missoula during

the Football Season. They made the two

five-day trips for basketball; one to
Missoula and Bozeman, and the other
to Ogden and Pocatello.

611 S. Main (next to the fire station)

For AII Your Printing Needs
Dance programs
Letter cards
Formal Invitations

House Papers
News Letters
Dance Programs
Letter Cards

or any other printing needs

Pre-Easter

oeS le

Before Easter, we must clear these 400 pairs of fine men's shoes.

Brands
Weyonberg
Bates
Bass
Winthrop

SIZES 7-12

GROUP 1

VALUES TO 19.95

NOW '12"

Styles
Slip ons
Wing-tips
Plain Toes
Moc Toes
Saddle Oxfords

GROUPII
VALUES TO 26.95 NOW'14"

~ i
'I

:BJI', ',g

w
GROUP 11,
VALUES TO 32.96

NOW'19"
GROUP IV

"lghtweight

Slip-- ons )888

SALE STARTS fifo.
I

~
. I

v r ~ ~

~L w v ij v

218 S. INain

882-2713

Pom Pon tryouts will be

Eight openings must be

Idaho musicia~

set performaif~iI

in south Idahp

Thursday, e ':, 'pi

(

I j.

filled
ltally Squad tryouts have tentatively

been scheduled for April 9. Any interested
i»cn should contact Jim Hall at Delta Tau
l)vita.

.New i»embers of the Pom Pon Squad
will be announced late Thursday night
;iftcr tryouts. Six regulars and two
;ilternates will be chosen.

The l'niversity o!'dalui Ju'/'/

directed by David Seiler. Und tii< Uw,ol'daho" Program <vj(j (I<'r(nm~ nrIII
I

concert in Jewet! Alldil<iilli»;Ii!! -
'omorrowin (.'aldwell

Their appearance i» cii-snnn, zr !bi (

College of Idaho ba»ds ani!

High School band

The group will;ippear Thiii „ii„
Boise State College befnr< (III id

Musical Educators Ass'n citn(ere(~<,
The U of I ensemble,;I „-,.Ii„,u„111<'lubti

group. is one ol the finest cnllegj;1!p t
bands in the West. according In p„„!
Richard Miller oi'he (.'!
department.

William Bill ingsley. pro(
trumpet at the university, wi!i be (<;1(u«I
artist.

The program will include music n! 3(pn tj .
Kenton. Count Basic. and Buddy j(j(I
along with others. Two selectipns it
represent Kenton's latest direr(ipp It
jazz. the neophonic jazz compppj!jpi
Miller said, The selections nf j(pu(ppI
will include "Music From an UnfjujsbtI
Play." "Here and NowSuite." "I

pptj .

Pretty" from "West Side Story," ppf

"Malaguena."
Also included will be Buddy Rjcjt'5

Bi)

Swing Face." "Mexicali
Rose,'WhackWatch," and "More Soul."

Tickets will be available at the
dppi,'rom

members of the sponsoring bppdt,
and at Bell's Horn Shop in Caldwell.

Rare pottery exhIbit

on display at museum

A rare and valuable collection of
pottery, weaving and other items, some
more than 2,000 years old, is currently on

display through Wednesday, at the
University of Idaho Museum.

The exhibit is on loan to the museum
from Moscow Boy Scouts Steve Barr,
Sherwood Botsford, John Boyd, Dan and
Dave Browne, Bob Caste!law, Fred
Kessel, Mike Waldher, and their advisor
Dr. Thomas Ingerson, all of Explorer
Post 376, who visited South America last
summer and brought back the ancient
objects from Peru.

Included in the exhibit are a whistling
pot of the Chimu Culture and a sample of
weaving that is more than 3,000 years old.

The museum is open seven days a week
from I to 5 p.m.

Conclave program slates

tvvo additional speakers
v

ziv

zvx

Two more speakers have been added to
the Lambda Chi Alpha Northwest
Conclave program which will be
conducted on the University of Idaho
campus April 3-4-5.

Glen Utzman, a certified public

accountant from Moscow, will speak in

the area of finances, Utzman will stress
areas of responsibility in finance which
relate to the organization of the Greek
system.

Lance Parker, fraternity advisor at the
university, will be on hand to discuss the
important aspects of a rush program, and

also the regulations that are part of the
Inter-fraternity Council. Parker will

further elaborate on the functions of the
IFC and what part it plays in assisting the
Greek system.

Slated to speak on education and
scholarship is Harry Todd, presently a
member of the National Board of
Directors of Farm House Fraternity.
Todd is also house adviser to the Idaho
chapter and is currently serving on their
Building Committee,

Ron Douglas, past president of the
Idaho chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha, will
speak in the area of responsibility
concerning member participation and
discipline. Douglas is presently attend-
ing law school at the University.

Featured as key speaker at the
Saturday night, April 4 banquet will be
Harold M. Meyers, President of the
National Board of Directors of Lambda
Chi Alpha. Also in attendance will be
University of Idaho President Ernest W.
Hartung.,

Repertory dramatists to present

view of modern world, problems

A MO

bowl

betwe

Speech arts ass'll

elects E. Chavez,
as new chairmal)

Presenting the unexpected is what the
Covenant Players are expected to do
when they play in Moscow this Thursday.

The national repertory drama from Los
Angeles will present a contemporaray
view of the world in the University of

Idaho College of Education Kiva at 7;30
p.m.

Covenant Players is the fourth event in
a Lenten series of COCU sponsored
programs. Students and members of the
Moscow community are invited to attend
this unique drama form. No admission

will be charged, but a monetary offering
will be requested.

The Covenant Players, hav'e performed
all over the world. Some 25,000
performances have been given in 38

states. Billed as contemporary drama
about people, the players cover the
human condition: problems in
communication. The program may
include a series of short sketches on

affluence and poverty, race issues,
morality, sociai,issues, involvement,
ethics, or others,

Edmund Chavez, head of the Unjversj(t
of Idaho's Department of Drama pp(j j

Speech, has been elected chairman pf I
'ewly-formedassociation of )Uujpi
'ollege,college and university speech ah(j

'ramaticsinstructors at at
organizational meeting at Boise.

"The Idaho Speech Arts Assoc)at!op

College Division, is intended to coordjo pit:
the efforts of the various colleges in(ht .

state in the speech arts field,'havet
said.

Beg
will

educa
acco
depar
televi

Init
micro
transi
Unive
UniveTo enhance the feeling of participation,

the audience will be seated at circular
tables in the new arena theatre. After the
performance, the players may be met
personally at a reception at the Campus
Christian Center.

Foreign

Car Tires

"I
stresc
of hig

to giv
been
said 1

"We plan to communicate with h

school programs and communtca(t
between ourselves to promote bet(ti

speech arts courses and programs in(hi

state's institutions of higher learning."

Chavez notes that, "asifar as I knox

this is the only organization of its kind j(t

college speech instructors in !h

country."
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Convenant players is sponsored in
Moscow by churces participating in
Consultation on Church Unity (COCU)
and the Campus Christian Center These
sponsors include The United Church of
Moscow, Presbyterian, United Methodist,
and St. Mark's Episcnpal.

Tryouts for two studio produc-
tions planned by the drama de-
partment will be tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the U-Hut,

The two plays are Edward A!-
bee's The Zoo Story and Ameri-
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Screening slated
for internships

The Washington Summer Internship
Screening Committee had so many
applicants for three summer internship
nominations in Washington, D.C. that it is
conducting a second internship screening
program. According to Professor Sydney
Duncombe, the Committee has a list of
nearly 300 summer internships in city and
county governments across the nation.

Students who wish to apply for one of
these internships should get a Local
Government Summer Internship
Information form at the Student
Placement Center in the Adult Education
Building,

A list of summer local governmen
internships will be posted in the Student
Placement Office and applicants should
select the ten internships they would most
like to receive.

To apply for a local
government'ummer

internship, student need not have
any prior experience in local government
but must have a 2.0 or better grade point
average. Applications for summer
internships in local government must be
received by 5 p,m. April 3 in the Student
Placement Center.

MARTIN'S AUTO

SERVICE
2nd and Washington

Moscow
882-2816
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DIZZY WORLD OF SPRlNG TOllerskaters is reflected by the Student Unio n W";
dows by an Argonaut photographer, Taking a study break were Tzj Dp(I»(

Christine Faux and Debra Redmond.vol+vv
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WOMEN'S SPECIA LS
Aziza Smoke Rings
(including a frosty shadow, matching liner, appli-
cator and brush)

by
Matchabelli —$3.75

~ Cologne Spray Mist
by
Matchabelli
reg. $3.50
Once A Year Special —$2.00 each

(Windsong, Golden Autumn. Prophecy, Beloved, Stradivari)
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We make al! travel

arrangements at

no cost to you!

~ Eurail Pass
~ Foreign Car Purchasing

and Leasing
e Independent Tours

~ Sightseeing
~ Hotels

Uga
95g
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(Let us answer your

travel questions)

Contact:

PULLMAN
TRAVEL
SERVICE

(Your International Expozt!

LO 4-1214 213 Mat"

Pullman, Wash.

On April 22nd the first National Environ.

mental Teach.lit will be held at colleges and

universities across the nation. If you'e

asking yourself what can I do, THE EN.

y(RONMENTAL HANDBOOK will serve as a

source of ideas aitd tactics. ''Il
I l

kv Lau "Your Rexall Store"
402 South Main Moscow

882-4723 FOR PRESt:RIPTION~

Other zelateg titles:

THE POPULATION BOMB
by Or. Paul R, Ehrlich (95cl

THE FRIIL OCEAN by Wesley Marx (95c)

MOMENT IN TNE SUN

by Leone B Robert Rienow (95ci
5<giT and Sonic Boom Handbook

by Wiuiam R. Shurclztf (95c)

PERILS OF THE PEROEFUL ATOM:

The Myth of '5 ~ Ie Hucleaz Power Plants

by Richard Curbs B Elizabeth Hogan (51.25I

Available wherever

CDBRLLRNTINE BOONE are sold

8
thc
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CURRENT MEMBERS of the Rally Squad and Pom Pon Squad are (I. Eo r.) Pat
Kido, Bill Millick, Valerje Plum, Randy Luce, Mary Lee Styobel. Jim Cuddihy, Di-
ana Aguirre, Jim Hall, Karen C!erne»ts, Cliff Bates, Carol Gibson, and Mark Shel-
ley. Tryouts for the new Pom Po» Squad will be held Thursday, AH interested girls
are encouraged Eo Ery out.

Bav ~


